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soxneooay comu uu xvrc a great
service by helping her out with
a brush and a cake of Lifebuoy.It Seems To Me, Too

By Phil LiskinA

What Grade
Education?

In the opinion of the Rev. Dr.
Charles L. O'Donnell, president
of Notre Dame University, the
chief problem confronting exist

Reversing our steps, we comeEaaricari iUsaversmesU W II L ual u across Apollo, who is standing
in a rather mutilated condition.
That is to say, two fingers of
his right, hand are exceedingly

ing educational organization in
the United States is a correct
evaluation of the credit system

A statue that reveals our
ideal of the perfect body of man
or woman arouses in me strange
surges of emotion. Perhaps it
is that ner and nobler quality
in each of us which, driven to
cover by the coarseness of our

conspicuous by their absence.
We are also pained to see that a
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short iron rod is projecting

tumn, which is in March, and
follows the calendar year to De-

cember.
"What kind of commence-

ment do you have?" we asked.
Dr. Mills replied that they call

it the "Conferring of Degrees."
It is a very formal function
which takes place in April, after
the academic year has begun. It
is held in Great Hall, a large

daily life, quickly frees itself at
the sight of the beautiful.

There are four statues stand
basement of AlumniOfiices in the

Building.

By Mary Buie
"Your university is very dif-

ferent from ours," said Dr. R.
C. Mills of the University of
Sydney, Australia, when we in-

terviewed him. Dr. Mills is a
visiting professor sent to the
University by the division of in-

tercourse and education of the
Carnegie Foundation of Inter-
national Peace. This division
promotes good will between the
universities of different coun-
tries by the interchange of pro-
fessors.

Dr. Mills continued: "The
University of Sydney is about
the size of the University here;
it has 3,000 students. We have
more girls than you do, and we

ing in the library corridor that
are capable of arousing these

building" modeled after West emotions m us. 'lney are cap
able, but unfortunately they do

W. H. YARBOROUGK. ...Editor
JACK DUNGAN. ...Mgr. Editor
H. N. PATTERSON... ..Bus. Mgr.
H. V. WORTH...Circulation Mgr.

in academic work.
Regarding the , matter, Dr.

O'Donnell has made the follow-
ing remark : "The credit system
is an obsesion on the under-
graduate mind today. Students
are working by the credit clock.
I think it is up to the faculty to
create an interest in learning
for learning's sake ; the value of
knowledge itself, and some
standard on which a degree can
be given. It is a machine-lik- e

thing, this credit system, but I
think a great professor can off-

set the menace of credits."
Here is another prominent

man who has called attention to
an evil without giving any work

not stir .us as they should
Come, and we shall see why.

minister Abbey. There a pro-

cession of all the staff in caps,
gowns, and hoods, the members
marching in ascending order of
superiority. Each candidate is
presented by the dean of his
Faculty to the Chancellor, who

Wa enter the library, walk

from each of his shoulders. He

is in urgent need of repair is our

last thought as we leave him for
the Venus de Milo who stands
unembarrassed a few paces
away.

Venus, we note, is also in a
sad condition. There are dozens
of indentations all over her body

that make us wonder if a piano

had ever fallen on her. We are
also horrified t(S see that some

perverted person has satisfied
his lascivious cravings by mu-

tilation her with a pencil. As
we leave Venus there is in each
of us the thought that society
would be better off if the moron

with the pencil could be dispos-

ed of by the state as other enem-

ies of society are obliterated.

forward several paces, turn to
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the left, and find ourselves con-

fronted by Minerva, she of the
tall headgear. Before we can
start to admire her, we are

is the head of the University.
The Chancellor confers the de-

gree with some ceremony.
"What about sport, Dr.

don't call them co-ed-s. That word
has no meaning for us. We call startled to find that she is

looking very sickly. In fact,them either women students or
girls, since 1381 women have

Beverly Moore...Associate Editor
J. C. Williams Associate Editor Mills?" every inch of her is tinted aable solution. Dr. O'Donnell

merely stated in the interview
that abolition of the credit sys- -

hideous yellow, which evidently'Cricket and football are thebeen admitted to the University,Vass Shephard Elise Roberts
J.H.Davis E. F. Yarborough and thirty percent of our stu- - popular sports. We play Rug--

tern m universities would De a
appears to be the outcome of
years of neglect. To climax our
consternation, we also discover

dents are women. We do not by football instead of American.
I A V

Sports Staff
difficult task. (Far be it from have 'college boys' either; they We are interested in your foot-ar- e

'undergraduates.' ball but we don't play it. Wethe intention of the writer to that the last finger on her left

And so we leave these time-scarr-
ed

emblems of Art who

are willing to continue stirring
our finer senses if only they were
properly taken care of. For

criticize Dr. O'Donnell for his !

"Our University is in a city play with the same type of ball, hand is mysteriously missing.
Continuing to the left, we

come upon Crouching Aphrodite
of over 1,000,000 people and but most of the things we do
most of the students live at would be illegal in your game,

R. C. Ramsay Sports Editor
Hugh Wilson Sports Asst.
Jack Bessen...... ...Sports Asst.
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Charles Rose
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failure to offer a solution to the
credit system problem ! We
merely feel that another critic
has gone his limit a limit which

Art's sake, will someone help

them?home or in city boarding Houses. J and what you do would be ille
Onlv nVinnt fiftAn rprrpnt. livp I era in nnrs. "Rut WP WOllld sit

who is shown just emerging
from her bath. That is all very
well, but we had always thoughtmany prominent educators have within We do up half night taUdng about

reached, but which none have have dormitories; we have six one of your stars. We have no
REPORTERS colleges dotted around the cam- - thine: like your stadium. Wecrossed.)

We believe, as does Dr. O'Don-
nell, that grades and credits

Mary Marshall Dunlao T. H. Farmer
Delmore Cobb Jim Cox pus much as the dormitories are play in what is called an 'oval'

that a young girl just leaving
her bath would at. least be clean.
Aphrodite, we are sorry to see,
is not at all clean. On the con-

trary, there are dirty spots all
over her. We leave her to her
bath with the observation that

F. W. Ashley W. E. Davis, Jr here. There are two women's The University has three of
A. Alston. A. Jacobs constitute one of the greatest

Speaking of Art, I hear that
Ponce City, Oklahoma, has re-

cently erected a statue to a wo-

man bandit, the famous Belle

Starr, who"1specialized in steal-

ing horses and the hearts of

men. Perhaps we shall come to

the sage where graduating
classes will present to Carolina a

statue of the year's most beau-

tiful co-e- d. - The task of selec-
ting this.girl should be quite easy.

colleges, one undenominational them.
problems of American higher

and one Catholic. The four "We play a great deal of lawn
men's colleges are Anglican, tennis all through the year.education. Time and again we

Robert Betts F. Broughton
Virginia Douglas Cecil Carmichaei
Louise McWhirter Mary Buie
C. A. Pratt D. A. Powell
W. R. Woerner Robert McMillan
Charles Poe McB. Fleming-Jone- s

realize that high grades do not
Catholic, Presbyterian, Metho-- There are about twenty-fiv- e ten no band playing, and on themean success after leaving col
dist. Each college is controlled nis courts. There is much row- -W. A. Allsbrook whole we take our plays morelege. The weakness of the creditRobert Novins by a warden or master. The ing, also, and rifle shooting. quietly."
colleges have tutors and supple- - We play quite a bit of baseball,system is apparent, yet the solu-

tion grows vaguer as we ponder ment the teaching of the Uni- - too. Our sports are not orga
over the situation.

Henry Sullivan
Otto Steinreich
E. E. Ericson

Dan Kelly
Peter Henderson

S. S. Esposito
T. W. Ashley

D. A. Green
W. E. Davis
Jack Riley ?

Louis Sullivan
Carl Sprinkle
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Karl Sprinkle

versity. nized with paid coaches; what
"Most of the work is in for- - coaching we have is done by
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Granting that standards are

essential to any organization,
mal lectures. We have no small past members of the teamsT. Herring

L. L. Pegram Dr. O'Donnell seems to be near
the solution to the problem of Phone 6691Chapel Hill, N. C.Phil Liskin sections with instructors as you There is still less cheering ; that
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College education is becoming majority of students are in the
Tommy Thomas Frank S. Dale
F. P. Gray Robert L. Burnhart
Zeb C. Cummings H. A. Clark

Bill Jarman first four. In arts and econo- -an increasingly important asset
mics there are evening lecturesin commercial aviation, and the
with the lectures of the day reSunday, October 12, 1930

CRASHES THRU
THE SEX AND
SILKS OF

SOCIETY WITH
THE MOST

DARING OF
ALL TALKIES - -

man who has preceded his aero
peated. There is an evening stunautical training with a year or
dents association, and many ofmore of college now stands a

greater chance of success in the them receive degrees.
"We are a state university infield. This is the belief of T.

Lee, manager of the Boeing
1 T 1a sense and an endowed univer

Racing For Cakes
Brings Out Champions

A study of the results of cake
races staged in the past by the
Intramural ;department and
track coaches shows that sever-
al champions have been dis-

covered by this means. In fact

sity. A great part is providedSchool of Aeronautics, Oakland,
California, one of the nation's by the state, but we are endow-

ed by private individuals. Welargest accredited flying schools.
W. E. Boeing, founder and

chairman of the board of the
are not state controlled. The
governing body, which we call
the Senate, is in part elected by

the University, long noted for
-various Boeing aeronautical enits champions in distance runs, . .'.

graduates and there are someterprises, last year offered schol- -

I ii j
has utilized the cake race as the
chief means of discovering track arships with a cash value of representatives in it.

$7,100 at the Boeing School of "For the promotion of socialmaterial.
Back when the first cake race

was run Harry Thach captured
Aeronautics. Scholarships were life we have a Men's Union
offered to undergraduates of which meets in a large building
approved American colleges and for social Purposes. The women 0Dfirst place. Harry later became nAM SATAM 7 ?TX -- -

,universities. Winners of the have a similar, but separate or--one of the best milers here and
turned in a 4:30 mile to climax 1930 scholarships were: Ralph ganization. We have no frater

J. Moore. Stanford Universitv: nities, so that rushing is unhis running. Galen Elliott, By Jean McPherson
featuring 1tw? tt Qnooimar, TVI7M1TI TTn I known to us. But we do haveMinor Barkley ,and June Fish

er, three members of Carolina's ion College ; Charles W. Sharp, innumerable societies, covering
Universitv of Nphrnskn "R. M all sorts of things, literary work,

mm

Ifour mile relay championship
team, all began their careers on

A list of the
pictures booked
for an early
showing:

Harold Lloyd
in

"Feet First"

Harris, University of Washing- - scientific work, sports
5, v

tnT1 1 notice that you are verythe cinders by winning cake immmmm
Of the graduates and students much less formal than we are

l Jwho
who p n oof I All ot our instructors wear

races. There are others
finished up near the top
have won honors here. 'Dawn Patrol'

LILLIAN ROTH KAY JOHNSON
REGINALD DENNY ROLAND YOUNG

A MYSTERIOUS, seductive beauty . . . a night
of abandon . . . blazing romance . . . smashing drama
. . rising to ther tremendous climax of a thousand
revelers trapped in a Zeppelin sweeping towards
destruction! What a scene! What a story! What
a panorama of amazing fashions, half-cla- d beauties
for sale, flaring passions a setting only De Mille
can make the most of!

you'll also enjoy
PARAMOUNT SOUND NEWS

KRAZY KAT NOVELTY

MONDAY

ic courses at the Boeing School owns. The students are sup-o-f
Aeronautics. 70 Dercent are Psed wear gowns m the 'Monte Carlo'With disheartening prospects

for future cross country and
'Renegades'distance runners Coach Ran

with classroom, too, Jrot that rule ismen one or more yearsof
college education. .

not enforced. They do wear
Mr. Lee said that aeronautical wns on examination. If a

man should walk across thetraining was becoming system- -

atized main building quadrangle with--to a degree comparable

"Her Wedding
Night"

son will probably eye the cake
racers this year closely in an ef
fort to uncover new material. "Laughter'
While the winners aren't all go out nis co ne woum Poaoiywith that for engineering, law

other be earned once, and asked toor professions. Among
the (rrmind school rnnrsps nf. ave tne second time. One of the Publix

Saenger Theatres
TUESDAY

BUDDY ROGERSfomA th tho fl,Vfcf of "We make a ceremony of ma--

ing to be world beaters, or even
make good trackmen the races
this year provide an, excellent
opportunity for some ambitious
runner to catch the eye of the

THURSDAY
RAMON NAVARRO

in

WEDNESDAY
GARY COOPER

in
"Spoilers"

- VX Vsli. Tt Wli ISAACS Xllg 11 L CI UlUllig M V I

.oc,; ut triculation. All the freshmen in
4Heads UpairnlariA fabrication, ermine ra- - wearing gowns meet m a body, Call of the Flesh"

coach and get some valuable dio telephony, air law,-- a,vigationN,

meteorology, mathematics, aero--personal instruction.
SATURDAY
FIFI DORSAY

REGINALD DENNY
in

FRIDAY
CLIFF EDWARDS

"GINGER FORBES
in

"Good News"

Xju WW

and are addressed by the vice-chancell- or.

Then each one for-
mally signs the roll of the Uni-
versity, pledging himself to keep
the rules of the institution.

. The work of the University,
Dr. Mills said, begins in the au- -

dynamics, drafting and design
and business methods.

ADVERTISE IN THE DAILY
TAR HEEL

'3 French Girls"

Hang it all! The project for dig-

ging a tunnel under the English chan-
nel has been killed again, and those
poor girls will still have to swim.
Detroit News. :


